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Hello Beautiful Ladies of NAWIC,
We are moving right through Summer! If you did not get to come out
and join us on the 15th for our 2nd annual Rosie Run 5K, mark your calendars for next year. It was an amazing success and we had almost
100 runners. Ally and Kristen ROCKED it! The weather was beautiful
and we had so much fun. Some pictures are included here and all the
others posted on our Facebook page.
I hope you were able to get the word out about our fundraiser at BJ’s
Brewhouse. We will share the results at our July member meeting.
In July we will be doing a Hard Hat Tour of the Olympic Museum. We
know there will be a lot of interest in this tour, however initially, we
will keep this a member only tour. If we do not get many RSVP’s from
members, we will open it up. This will be on July 18 th at 3:00 pm with
dinner and meeting to follow. Please watch for your invitation from
Samantha for all the details.
We have only 4 months before we host the Pacific Southwest Regional Fall Conference. We will be looking for sponsors for each meal and
snack breakout. This can be from companies outside of the NAWIC
membership and even outside of Colorado but within the region.
I hope you are all able to get out and enjoy the sunshine we are finally getting.
Valerie Bates
President
Pikes Peak Chapter 356
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Professional Development & Education – Michelle Lipke

719-570-1774

m.lipke91@gmail.com

Membership & Marketing – Samantha Walter

719-649-2739

samantha.walter@ramparttile.com

Finance – Naomi Kidd

719-332-9868

nrkidd4ppc356@outlook.com

Historian – Kristen Ibarra

719-203-3323

kibarra@rmg-engineers.com

Web Site – Adele Swift

719-269-1173

aswift@tezakheavyequipment.com

Occupation Research/Referral – Alyssa Vernon

719-570-1774

alyssav@centralstatesroofing.com

Parliamentarian – Karen Mitchell

719-686-7482

kem0513@aol.com

Centerline Editor – Staci Calderon

719-339-5887

scalderon@rusinltd.com

“We can do it.” – Rosie the Riveter

Board of Directors
2018-2019
-------------------------------------------President

Special Committee Chairs 2018-2019
Block Kids – Naomi Kidd

719-632-9868 nrkidd4ppc356@outlook.com

Bylaws – Karen Mitchell, CBT, CIT

719-686-7482 kem0513@aol.com

Valerie Bates
Vice President
Ally Jencson
Recording Secretary

CAD Competition Berni and Angelique . 719-599-7710 . bmount@nunnconstruction.com
NEF – Karen Mitchell . 719-686-7482 . kem0513@aol.com

Kristen Ibarra
Treasurer

Naomi Kidd

Social Media – Kristen Ibarra. 719-203-3323 . kibarra@rmg-engineers.com
Scholarship – Katie Trapp.

719-635-0902 . kt_trapp@yahoo.com

Immediate Past President
Berni Mount
Directors

Strategic Planning – Kristen Ibarra. 719-203-3323 . kibarra@rmg-engineers.com
Fund Raising – OPEN

Staci Calderon
Michelle Lipke
Allison Mikulecky

WIC Week -Jennifer Walker. 719-546-6829. jennifer.walker@hubinternational.com
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By: Kristen Ibarra

This month’s Did You Know is all about ......... (insert drum roll) Attending NAWIC Conferences!!!
What Conference(s) can I attend?
NAWIC hosts 3 types of conferences a year.
•The first and biggest conference is the Annual Meeting and Education Conference (aka AMEC). AMEC is held in the
latter part of August. It is held in a different city each year. 2017 was held in Anaheim, CA. 2018 was held in Orlando,
FL. 2019 will be held in Atlanta, GA on August 21-24. AMEC is the longest and most widely attended conference that
NAWIC hosts.
•The second conference is the Fall Conference. It is a regional conference; there are 8 regions total. We are part of
the Pacific Southwest Region. At least one chapter from the region hosts the Fall Conference. Our chapter is hosting
the Fall Conference this year on October 4-5 at the Great Wolf Lodge. The 2018 Fall Conference was held in Denver.
•The third conference is the Spring Forum. Each region hosts a Spring Forum. Again, at least one chapter from the
regions hosts the conference. 2018 Forum was held in Long Beach, CA on the Queen Mary. 2019 Forum was held in
Las Vegas.
What happens at these Conferences?
AMEC is normally a 4 day conference with at least 2 keynote speakers, multiple breakout sessions (you choose what
you want to learn about), the annual meeting is held (a very large version of our chapter meeting), and the national
awards banquet is held.

Fall Conference and Spring Forum are smaller 2-3 day conferences. These can vary in agendas as it is up to each chapter how they want it scheduled. Some chapters do breakout sessions and some offer one topic for everyone. They are
mostly construction related sessions and they try to tie into their conference theme. A regional meeting is held during
these conferences.
All of the conferences normally hold NEF testing. It is a great time to get certifications.
Why Should I attend one (or all of these) conference?
These conferences are an inspiring experience. Members from all over our region to all over the United States attend
them. AMEC even has attendees from other countries. Women who love the construction industry and want all women to succeed surround you.
You learn A LOT!! Whether you attend only construction related sessions or mix in a few sessions regarding bettering
yourself, you walk away with more information than you know what to do with. I know it was worth the time when I
can bring things back and implement them in my everyday work.
You meet wonderful women that stay in touch with you throughout the year. You set aside time to meet up at future
events (conferences or vacations ☺). You will hear other ways of doing fundraisers, running CAD or Block Kids, getting
and retaining members, etc. You will share your Chapters ideas with others and help them out as well.
There is free time (normally at night) when you can do whatever you want. Explore the city with your new found
friends, try the local cuisine, find the nearest shopping center, catch a professional sports event, relax by the pool, read
a book in your room, unwind however you like.

If I could attend every conference every year, I would! Please reach out if you have any questions or want more information.
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Available Chair Positions
Whether you serve on the board or are a member who loves to participate and wants
a little extra involvement, chair positions are VERY important for the success of our
chapter. We have the following chair position available (in addition to Fundraising)
and would love to hear from you!
CAD Chair (Previously Berni Mount and Angelique Kallio) Responsibilities:
We have high schools in Colorado Springs, Florence and Canon City that use our CAD
competition as their curriculum. CAD starts in the fall. We pull the problem off the
national NEF website and then email to our teachers. In December we get the forms
back from the students who are anticipating participating in our CAD competition. In
January we find a venue to do the CAD judging in March. March is busy as we receive
the plans from the teachers and then number them and set up the forms for judging.
On a Saturday morning, we have approximately 25 judges (from construction back
grounds) come and look at each set of plans 3-4 times. Once the winner is determined, we send that set of plans to Regional to be judged for a winner there. In April
we do an awards ceremony for the winners and all the plans are laid out for parents
to look at. The plans are returned to the teachers with the judging forms, so they can
go over them with the students.
Angelique Kallio and I would like someone to shadow us this year and take this wonderful NAWIC competition over. Angelique has been doing it for over 10 years. I
have been doing it for three and we would like to pass it on. Please contact us with
any questions. It is a lot of work in March, but well worth it and our teachers are very
appreciative that we are doing this.

READ ALL ABOUT IT…
Click to preview
NAWIC Today publication
Available for print or digital for purchase.
This issue is all about Women in Construction Awareness! We
share stories of how various chapters from across the country
celebrated and brought attention to our association, plus offer
ways to spur the momentum beyond our week-long efforts to
continue the conversations about women in construction! We’ll
hear from NAWIC Secretary Jill Hanson, CIT, on how to identify
and appreciate your tribe. We’re also incredibly proud to share
about member...
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by Allison Jencson

On Saturday, June 15, 2019 our Chapter hosted the 2nd Annual Rosie Run 5K
event at Cottonwood Park in Colorado Springs. It was a picturesque Colorado morning. We could not
have asked for better weather! Our Chapter partnered with LYM Events again to put on a wonderful
event, including timing for participants, a live DJ and the folks from 9Round Kickboxing keeping us
upbeat and motivated. We even had delicious food from Scratch Mobile Kitchen food truck fueling
us up before and after the race!
None of this would have been possible without the support from our incredible 5K Sponsors!
THANK YOU ALL!!
Banner Sponsors

T-Shirt and Registration Site Sponsors

Booth Sponsors

Double M Concrete
HPE, Inc (Heating and Plumbing Engineers,
Inc.)
Olson Plumbing and Heating
PSI Systems / The Karcher Store
Sherman & Howard

Affordable Carpentry and Things
All Branded Out Apparel
Bryan Construction
Fireplace Warehouse
Frontline Floor Coatings
LYM Events
Olson Plumbing and Heating
Rampart Tile
RMG Rocky Mountain Group
Rusin Concrete

9Round Kickboxing
Arbonne International
Casa Bay Photography
Dream Team Realty
Freedom Chiropractic
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Pikes Peak Habitat for Humanity
TruAura Skincare
DJ Shields

Our full color T-shirts and new Rosie Run logo, designed by Allison Jencson, were also a big hit with
all the participants. We completely sold out of shirts! Our 2019 Chapter goal for registrations was
75. Officially, we had 84 finishers with about 10-12 no shows on race day. This is an incredible 400%
increase from our first year! Thanks to all the registrations and support from our Sponsors, we were
able to raise more than $1,000.00 toward our Fall Conference! We will know final numbers after
our July Board meeting. Way to go Pikes Peak Chapter 356! The Rosie Run 5K is just going to keep
getting bigger and better every year!
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Membership Benefits

Pacific Southwest Region

Ever wonder if you are getting value out of
being a NAWIC member?

If you ever want to see information
within our region.

1. Professional Opportunities
2. Educational Opportunities

Visit our regional website.

3. Business Opportunities
4. Employer Benefits of NAWIC Membership
5. Investment Dollars and Sense
“My NAWIC membership has given me the opportunity to expand
my knowledge of the construction industry. Programs and workshops at chapter meetings, regional conferences and national
conventions have improved my professional and personal skills.
To sum it all up, I’ve been educated, enlightened, enriched,
energized and entertained by belonging to this Association.”
~ Christine Parsons, CIT,
Bluegrass, Ky., Chapter
The Value of a NAWIC Membership!

(Click here to read about the value in detail)

Educational Corner
Upcoming Webinars this month.
(Click links in name to take you to webinar login)

Gear up for Annual Conference- Tues, July 9, 2019 @ 12 pm MT
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July 2019
OSHA Committee Report

KAREN MITCHELL,
CBT, CIT, CIS

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
REGION
OSHA COMMITTEE
CHAIR

This month’s Toolbox Talk about the prevention of falling objects from scaffolding really
hit home with me, especially the part about wearing a hard hat. At a Habitat for Humanity Women Build, I was working on installing window trim with a dear fellow NAWIC member who left her hammer on top of a ladder. When I went to climb the ladder,
the hammer slipped off and hit me square on the top of the head. Fortunately, I WAS
wearing a hard hat. And it is not just around ladders and scaffolding that we must wear
these invaluable PPE components. During a particularly windy day on a job site recently,
one of my company’s employees was hit with a piece of flying siding that had broken
loose. Fortunately, he, too, was wearing a hard hat, but the siding broke the phone that
was in his chest pocket.

Injuries to the head due to falling objects or bump hazards are often serious and have
been known to be fatal. Wearing a hard hat not only protects the top of your head, it
OSHA-NAWIC ALLIANCE GOAL: Provide can also protect those things attached to your cranium. Such items include your eyes,
ears, nose, and mouth. Too often employees perceive the hard hat as just
educational tools for
“something else they make me wear,” and fail to recognize the full importance of this
NAWIC members
critical piece of personal protective equipment. In a study conducted by the Bureau
entirely focused on
worker safety and health of Labor Statistics, it was revealed that most employees who suffered impact injuries
in the workplace with an to the head were not wearing hard hats and were noted to have been performing
their normal job duties.
emphasis on how they

affect women.
Find more information
here: https://
www.osha.gov/dcsp/ alliances/nawic/nawic.html

CONTACT
INFORMATION
T 719-651-2824
E kem0513@aol.com
You can find OSHA’s
Trenching and Excavation
Safety Guide here: https://
www.osha.gov/Pu blications/osha2226.pdf.

Hard hats must be worn if there is a possibility that a falling object may strike the employee on the head, where fixed or protruding objects may lead to the employee striking his or her head against such object, and where there are electrical hazards that the
employee’s head may contact.
Like all forms of PPE, hard hats must be inspected and maintained. If the shell is
cracked, deformed or perforated, it must be taken out of service. Hard hats must be
inspected daily and replaced if damaged or expired. Yes, they do expire. Check the
manufacture’s specifications for determining the expiration date of your hard hat(s).
Employees must also be informed to clean their hard hats. Only use soap and water
for proper cleaning. Never allow the use of chemical cleaners or solvents, they may
weaken the shell and reduce the protective factor.
Your brain is the best PPE you have so be sure to protect it and use it!
Thank you to Optimum Safety Management for the information in this newsletter.
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We are offering you an opportunity to advertise in our
monthly NAWIC Newsletter "The Centerline"
The Colorado Springs newsletter is distributed to our members, posted on our website, sent to our
Regional Director and is available on the NAWIC Region 8 website.

Business Card Size

$35.00

1/2 Page

$75.00

Full Page

$100.00
Your

ad will run for one full year from the time of receipt. Send your business card or copy and check to: NAWIC

Chapter #356 PO Box 7455 Colorado Springs, CO 80933
Thank you for your support of Colorado Springs NAWIC Chapter #356

NAWIC Benefit Is A Two Way Street!!!
Remember that for only $15 per year you can advertise your company OR show your personal support to the
Pacific Southwest Region Fund? Provide a business card or a Logo of your company and a statement of 75
words or less about your company and we will ask our Web Wizard Will to put it on the site for you from
now thru next September… How? It’s easy…
1. Send your business card and check for $15.00 Payable to Pacific Southwest Region Fund to:
Nancy Eaton
2740 W 5700 N
Cedar City, Utah 84721
2. E Mail me your ad and scan your Logo to: lvwic@ix.netcom.com
Your benefit is the ad!! Regional benefit is the ad! (Click here to see current sponsors)

